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 “When the Son of Man comes in his glory, and all the angels with him, he will sit on his 
throne in heavenly glory.  All the nations will be gathered before him, and he will separate 
the people one from another as a shepherd separates the sheep from the goats. He will put 
the sheep on his right and the goats on his left.   “Then the King will say to those on his right, 
‘Come, you who are blessed by my Father; take your inheritance, the kingdom prepared for 
you since the creation of the world. For I was hungry and you gave me something to eat, I 
was thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a stranger and you invited me in,  I 
needed clothes and you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me, I was in prison and 
you came to visit me.’ 
 “Then the righteous will answer him, ‘Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed you, 
or thirsty and give you something to drink?  When did we see you a stranger and invite you 
in, or needing clothes and clothe you? When did we see you sick or in prison and go to visit 
you?’  “The King will reply, ‘I tell you the truth, whatever you did for one of the least of these 
brothers of mine, you did for me.’ “Then he will say to those on his left, ‘Depart from me, you 
who are cursed, into the eternal fire prepared for the devil and his angels. For I was hungry 
and you gave me nothing to eat, I was thirsty and you gave me nothing to drink,  I was a 
stranger and you did not invite me in, I needed clothes and you did not clothe me, I was sick 
and in prison and you did not look after me.’ “They also will answer, ‘Lord, when did we see 
you hungry or thirsty or a stranger or needing clothes or sick or in prison, and did not help 
you?’ “He will reply, ‘I tell you the truth, whatever you did not do for one of the least of these, 
you did not do for me.’ “Then they will go away to eternal punishment, but the righteous to 
eternal life.” 

New International Version (NIV) 

Matthew 25:31-46   —    

The Sheep  
and the Goats 
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Commentary 

Let’s do it before it’s too late 

Sirs; 
 Isn’t it about time, that somebody organize a move-
ment in defense of Sabong? Then, if so, would the National 
Federation of Gamefowl Breeders spearhead it? 
 Recently there have been bills filed in Congress propos-
ing amendment to RA 8485 or the Animal Welfare Act of 1998. 
Mostly these bills call for the strengthening of the Act and the 
imposition of more severe penalties. 
 HB 5849 filed by Congresswoman Bernadette Herrera-
Dy of the Bagong Henerasyon Party List seeks to amend the 
Animal Welfare Act (or Republic Act 8485) and increase pen-
alties for those who have committed acts of cruelty to animals 
 Guimaras Representative JC Rahman Nava authored 
House Bill 6049 that deals with welfare obligations, offenses 
on animals, and likewise seeks to impose heavy penalties on 
maltreatment and killing of animals, including by fights be-
tween.animals. 
 These are only two that we know of so far, probably 
there might be more. The Herrera-Dy bill seems harmless to 
cockfighting, but the NAVA bill appears to touch on gray are-
as. There are at least 6 sections in the NAVA bill with provi-
sions that could affect cockfighting or at least inconvenient 
game.fowl.raisers. 
 Regardless, this generation of bills currently in Con-
gress could actually affect or not cockfighting, the reality is 
with the current international trend and calls for stronger ani-
mal protection measures, cockfighting will always remain 
threatened. 
 Unless, we could do something about it, before it is too 
late. 
 Agusan del Sur Congressman Rodolfo "Ompong" Plaza 
filed a bill to declare cockfighting as part of Philippine herit-
age. That could have done the job but obviously it did not 
prosper. If cockfighting is declared part of natural heritage, 
then it could be protected under Article XIV of the Constitu-
tion. 

Rey Bajenting 

Nakakatakot ang ating 

pagka walang takot 

 Ang kapalaran ng sabong sa ibat-
ibang lugar ng mundo, kung saan ito’y nag-
ing labag sa batas, ay bunsod sa tinatawag 
na numbers game. Ang mga argumento sa 
magkabilang panig ay patas lang, dahil de-
pende ito sa punto de vista ng nakikinig. 
 Ngunit ang dahilan bakit sa 
maraming bansa ay natatalo ang sabong, ay 
ang takot ng mga politiko na matalo sa ele-
ksyon. 
 Sa mga bansa kung saan popular 
ang mga animal protection movement, 
tiyak walang panalo ang sabong. Dito sa 
Pilipinas medyo mahihirapan sila dahil sa 
dami ng mga sabungero. Ngunit hindi tayo 
dapat maging kampanteng nakasandal sa 
sinasabing dami na yan. Marupok ang dami 
natin kung walang pagkakaisa at pagpu-
punyagi. 
 Marunong ang kalaban. Magulang 
na rin sila sa ganitong uri ng labanan. Gam-
it nila lahat dahil may pundo sila. Ang Peo-
ple for the Ethical Treatment of Animals 
(PETA) ay may annual budget na 30 million 
US dollars. Ang PETA ay isa lang sa 
maraming organisasyon na may katulad na 
hangarin laban sa sabong. 
 Dahil sa kanilang pundo ang mga 
organisasyon na ito ay makakagamit ng 
public relations, advertisements, propagan-
da, information at education program, po-
litical lobbying, at social positioning. 
Nakababayad sila ng mga mamahaling 
modelo, ang iba ay naghuhubad pa nga sa 
ngalan ng animal rights. Pinagaralan nila 
ang mga mensahe na dapat iparating sa 
bawat target public.  
 Samantalang, sa kabilang panig, 
tayo ay hindi pa organisado na Makipag-
digma sa kanila. 

An Open Letter 

For NFGB 

Through Mr. Manny Berbano, 

http://rbscal.webs.com/apps/blog/
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Commentary Open letter for NFGB 
At present the only laws legitimizing cockfighting are 

Presidential Decree 449 or the Cockfighting Law of 1974 and 
PD 1802, amending, strengthening and incorporating PD 449. 
But many provisions of these PDs have been superseded or 
amended, by more current legislations, mainly the Local Gov-
ernment Code, and maybe indirectly by the Animal Welfare 
Act. Cockfighting is now standing on shaky legal ground. 
 Moreover, and more alarming, discord and disunity have 
recently.disturbed.our.ranks. 
 The opponents with their might and savvy will surely 
pounce on the situation. Unless, we act before it’s too late. 
NFGB should lead the fight and movement to defend sabong. 
Why NFGB? It is simply, because there is no other as capable. 
 NFGB is the biggest and foremost federation of breeders 
and cockers. It is in the position to establish trends in cock-
fighting. Also, it is well respected that it could persuade other 
persons, organizations, entities concerned to join the cause. 
 NFGB also has the organization. It has affiliate GBAs in 
almost all the regions. It can easily conduct information cam-
paigns through these organizations. Signatures in support of 
the cause could be garnered during each of the dozens of elimi-
nation and semi-final rounds of the Bakbakan in the different 
provinces and regions. NFGB may also persuade companies 
conducting seminars and product presentations nationwide to 
help. Ads may be created by professionals to be placed with 
game fowl media such as the sabong magazines and the TV 
shows at discounted cost or public service. Posters can be 
placed in all cockpits. NFGB could do many more. 
 Moreover, NFGB can raise the funds. With its influence, 
capabilities and organization it is capable of raising the neces-
sary funds. NFGB indeed can do a lot. There could be no other 
organization capable of doing so much. It should do something 
now, not only because of the apparent moves to strengthen the 
Animal Welfare Act, but also amid talks of a Charter change. 
How a new Constitution would be framed could determine the 
fate of cockfighting. And, it is timely, because of the coming 
elections. Our representatives will be reaching out to us for 
votes, in turn, we may also reach out to them for support. 
By leading this movement, NFGB will be addressing the aspira-
tions of millions of Filipino sabungeros. It will unite the bayang 
sabungero. 
 Today is never too early to act. Tomorrow may be too 
late. 
 
Truly, 
Rey Bajenting 
Isang masang nagmamanok 

 

  Ang totoo, para bang hindi 
pa natin damdam ang panganib. Kam-
pante pa tayo a hindi kailan man 
mangyayari sa Pilipinas ang nangyari sa 
Europa, North at South America at sa 
maraming bansa sa Asia. Ganito rin ang 
pagiisip ng mga Amerikano may ilang taon 
lang ang nakalipas. May panahon pa nga 
na napaka-importante ng mga tao na 
naugnay sa sabong sa Amerika. Mga poli-
tiko, huwes at maging si Presidente Abra-
ham Lincoln. Ngunit tingnan ngayon ano 
ang nangyari sa sabong sa Estados Unidos. 
Labag na sa batas. 
 Akoy natatakot sa ating pagkawa-
lang takot. Totoo may mga organisasyon sa 
sabong. Samahan ng mga sabungero, ng 
mga nagpapalahi, ng mga cockpit opera-
tors. Pero ang mga ito ay hindi pa nakatu-
on ang pansin sa pakikipaglaban upang 
mapanatili ang sabong sa Pilipinas. 
 O baka nga lang na ang ilan sa atin 
ay, sa totoo, walang paki-alam kung ano 
man ang mangyari sa sabong? 
Baka nga. Dahil kung ikaw ay isang sug-
arol, kung mawala ang sabong, marami 
pang sugal. Kung ikaw ay nagnenegosyo sa 
sabong, marami pang negosyo na pwede 
mong pasukin, kahit wala na ang sabong. 
Kung kasiyahan at libangan lang ang habol 
mo sa sabong, maraming ibang kasiyahan 
at libangan.  
 Ang talagaang makipaglaban ng 
patayan para sa sabong ay tayo na ang 
tingin sa sabong ay bahagi ng buhay Pilipi-
no, bilang bahagi ng ating kultura na na-
mana natin sa mga kanunuan; bilang in-
dustriya na naging kabuhayan ng 
maraming mahihirap; at bilang isang 
tradisyon na makapagdulot ng magagan-
dang asal at aral sa buhay. 
Ito ang ispirito ng MANA, mga kamana.  
 
 

 

 

For more blogs  
by Rey Bajenting  

click Here. 

http://rbscal.webs.com/apps/blog/
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 N ever in its centuries-old history 
that cockfighting in the Philip-

pines ever looked as good as today. Cockfights 
and derbies everyday in many places all over the 
country; companies dealing with game fowl 
product flourish and earn millions; magazines, 
tv shows and radio programs on cockfighting 
proliferate; and breeders and cockers associa-
tion are everywhere. Yet, cockfighting in the 
Philippines is in reality losing the war waged 
against it by international animal welfare 
groups. This is according to a study commis-
sioned by an international animal welfare group 
and obtained by Roosterman E-zine. The pur-
pose of the study is to come up with a position 
paper to convince Philippine legislators to pass 
a law against cockfighting. 
 “Cockfighting in the Philippines already got 
enough rope to hang itself,” the paper said. The cru-
el sport’s seeming success is blinding the Filipino 
cock fighters and led them to false security that 
nothing will ever happen to cockfighting, which is 
called sabong in the Filipino language.  
 But, the fact is that aside from its being cruel-
ty to animals, there are other equally valid reasons 
why cockfighting will eventually be illegalized in the 
Philippines. 
 One of these is that the cockers themselves 
are violating the essence and intent of the lone law 
that is standing for cockfighting, P.D. 449 or the 
Cockfighting Law of 1974.  
 P.D. 449 states: “… cockfighting in relation to 
filipino customs and traditions, it should neither be 
exploited as an object of commercialism or business 
enterprise, nor made a tool of uncontrolled gam-
bling, but more as a vehicle for the preservation and 
perpetuation of native Filipino heritage and thereby 

enhance our na-
tional identity.” 
Obviously this 

premise has 
been and is be-

ing violated. 
 What do the daily derbies and cockfight 
events, the business enterprises that proliferated, 
and the multi-million derbies have to do with cul-
tures and tradition? Nothing. Cockfighting as cul-
ture and tradition is a pastime of many Filipinos. 
The so-called present day leaders of the sabong in-
dustry are into cockfighting not as pastime but for 
the money in it. 
 Big companies earn billions from cock-
fighting annually. As well as cockpits. This is to be 
expected as these are business enterprises. But, what 
about supposedly non-profit breeders and cockers 
associations? They earn millions of pesos too. And, 
this led to another problem for cockfighting— disu-
nity. Instead of being united, these associations are 
fighting one another, presumably for a bigger piece 
of the pie.  
 The essence of P.D. 449 is being breached by  

Sabong  
under 
siege 

Paws is 

active in 

blocking 

pro-sabong 

legislations. 

“… cockfighting … should neither 

be exploited as an object of 

commercialism or business 

enterprise, nor made a tool of 

uncontrolled gambling, …  

P.D. 449 STATES:  
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the cock fighters themselves, moreover it is the lone 
law on cockfighting, a Presidential Decree, at that , 
many provisions of which have been repealed by 
succeeding laws such as the Local Government Code 
and possibly by upcoming introduction or revisions 
of Animal Welfare Acts. At present a number of bills 
are already filed with the Philippine Congress seek-
ing to amend or introduce provisions that may indi-
rectly or directly affect cock fighting. 
 Sabong’s nightmares have been aggravated 
by the fact that true sabungeros— those who are in-
to cock fighting for pastime or sport— are greatly 
outnumbered by those who are into cockfighting for 
business, gambling, opportunism and even politi-
cians trying to court votes in the cockpits. 
 
  

 Definitely, the anti-cockfighting forces will 
pounce on it. They will argue that cockfighting as it 
is played today is not the cockfighting that may 
qualify as part of culture. They will say that it is just 
a cruel blood sport made big business. 
 Reports also have it that many cockpits and 
big derbies are not paying taxes properly.  Data from 
tax divisions of sample cities and municipalities in 
the country tend to support this contention. Gov-
ernment also has difficulty curbing illegal cock-
fighting called tupada in Tagalog and tigbakay in 
Bisaya. Breeders that sells game fowl in millions are 
also not paying taxes. 
 Filipino cockfighters number in millions. 
One industry estimate placed it as high as 10 million 
Filipino sabungeros. Sabong industry leaders con-
tend that this number is enough to scare politicians 
from proposing bills or enact laws against cock-
fighting. The study, however, refuted this claim, say-
ing that, unlike some religious sectors, sabungeros 
do not vote as one. Outside the cockpits sabungeros 
have different concerns, opinions and political affili-
ations. There is no sabungero vote. 
 A congressman, Rodolfo “Ompong” Plaza au-
thored a bill mandating the National Commission 
for Culture and Arts and the National Historical In-
stitute to declare cockfighting as part of the 
“intangible Philippine cultural heritage.” If it were 
passed, cockfighting would have been protected by 
Article 14 of the Constitution. The bill was quickly 
opposed by Philippine Animal Welfare Society 
(PAWS). The bill did not prosper. When Plaza run 
for the Senate in the ensuing elections he managed 
to get only 1,517, 905 votes a mere 3.98% of the total 
votes cast. Just how many of his votes came from 
sabungeros? Even if all of the 1.5 million votes came 
from sabungeros, which is impossible, still the figure 
is a far cry from the 10 million sabungero estimate. 
 Another often repeated arguments used 
against cockfighting is that cockfighting harbors 
criminals, such as drug lords, gambling lords, illegal 
loggers, unscrupulous politicians and others in-
volved in illegal activities.  
 The paper quoted a finding in the US that 
“Animal fighting is closely associated with other 
criminal activities such as gangs, narcotics, illegal 
weapons possession, gambling, child endangerment, 
public corruption and various violent crimes. A 
three-year study by the Chicago Police Department 
found that 70 percent of animal offenders had also 
been arrested for other felonies, including domestic 

Filipina actress Geneva Cruz has also posed naked 

for PETA’s series of ads showing nude celebrities. 

With all their money, ARAs are very capable of 

waging campaigns against sabong in PH. 
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and aggravated battery, illegal drug trafficking and 
sex crimes. “ 
 This report was result of a study commis-
sioned by an international animal welfare group that 
is out to go after cockfighting all over the world on 
the ground that it is cruelty to animals and bad for 
society. Roosterman got hold of an unofficial copy 
through an “insider” sympathetic to sabong. 
 Roosterman showed the report to Rey Bajent-
ing, the founder of Masang Nagmamanok (MANA) a 
pro-sabungero advocacy,  for comments and  possi-
ble actions. Bajenting right away wrote  the National 
Federation of Gamefowl Breeders (NFGB) an open 
letter (see Bajenting’s column on page 4.) urging the 
giant federation to take action. Bajenting also said 
that the arguments presented on the paper do not 
hold much water against cockfighting per see. 
 The solution to the problem is not illegaliz-
ing sabong but regulating it. If some individuals are 
taking advantage of sabong to make big money, it is 
not the fault of sabong, it is because there is no law 
prohibiting people from taking advantage of sabong 
in such a way.  
 “If there are cockpits operators and derby 
promoters who do not pay taxes properly, it is not 
the fault of sabong, but of these individuals. There 
are laws against tax evasion, under which these indi-
viduals can be prosecuted,” Bajenting said. “Also 
earnings from sabong could have been reflected in 
the individual’s annual income taxed by govern-
ment. So government has been paid some taxes any-
how,” Bajenting added.  
 “These things do not make sabong bad. They 
are the fault of the individuals concerned or due to 
lack of government regulations. Let’s admit P.D. 449 
is silent about this matters. “ he said. 

 Bajenting cited as example the case of exces-
sive gambling by big timers is not fault of sabong. 
There are sabungeros who do not even bet they just 
watch their chickens fight. Why should they be 
made to suffer and deprived of sabong just because 
the big shots are gambling big on sabong?  
 He also asked what is excessive gambling an-
yway? There is excessive gambling in the casinos but 
the animal rights activists are not picketing the casi-
nos because their main concern is animal cruelty. So 
they should not use this argument against sabong. 
 “But we know the opponent will use all am-
munitions against sabong at their disposal, whether 
rightfully or not. This is a no-holds-barred war,” Ba-
jenting warned. 

Supermodel Joanna Krupa, one of the high priced 

models the People for Ethical Treatment of Animals 

(PETA) engaged in its expensive  campaigns. PETA 

and similar groups certainly have the money to wage 

their wars. 

“There are also criminals in the 

churches? But, of course, we 

don’t illegalize religion because 

criminals go to church,” — Rey 

Bajenting when asked to 

comment on the argument  that 

sabong should be banned 

because the cockpit is haven of 

criminals. 
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 “Actually for me, arguments should be lim-
ited to basics. 1) Whether or not sabong is cruelty to 
animals  and, 2) whether or not sabong is part of Fil-
ipino culture. Other matters are side arguments not 
intended to pursue their main argument, but as 
propaganda or psychological ploy to win public 
opinion.” the MANA founder opined. 
 The MANA founder also discredited the part 
of the report that said cockfighting is haven of crim-
inals. “There are also criminals in the churches? But, 
of course, we don’t illegalize religion because crimi-
nals go to church,” Bajenting added. 
 He also laughed off as “false representation” 
the Chicago police report that  stated 70 percent of 
animal offenders had also been arrested for other 
felonies, including domestic and aggravated battery, 
illegal drug trafficking and sex crimes. Bajenting  
pointed out that it was because those they arrested 
were the habitual law breakers. The law abiding 
cockers stopped engaging in cockfighting when the 
sport was illegalized in the United States.  
 The open letter to NFGB stated:  
 “Regardless, this generation of bills currently 
in Congress could actually affect or not cockfighting, 
the reality is with the current international trend and 
calls for stronger animal protection measures, cock-
fighting will always remain threatened. 
 Unless, we could do something about it, before 
it is too late.” 
 Bajenting also spelled out in the letter the 
reasons why it should be NFGB:  
 “NFGB also has the organization. It has affili-
ate GBAs in almost all the regions. It can easily con-
duct information campaigns through these organiza-
tions. Signatures in support of the cause could be gar-

nered during each of the dozens of elimination and 
semi-final rounds of the Bakbakan in the different 
provinces and regions. NFGB may also persuade com-
panies conducting seminars and product presenta-
tions nationwide to help. Ads maybe created by pro-
fessionals to be placed with game fowl media such as 
the sabong magazines and the TV shows at discount-
ed cost or public service. Posters can be placed in all 
cockpits. NFGB could do many more. 
 Moreover, NFGB can raise the funds. With its 
influence, capabilities and organization it is capable 
of raising the necessary funds.” 
 Some members of the MANA groups at Face-
book supported their founder’s letter with an online 
petition likewise calling on NFGB to take action in 
order that sabong will be declared part of culture 
and see to it that sabong will not be exploited as 
business enterprise nor made tool of gambling. 
 Here is the MANA petition:  
 “We should defend sabong because sabong is 
really part of Filipino cultures and traditions and a 
number of marginal Filipinos make a living out of it. 
NFGB please organize a campaign to install sabong 
as part of our culture by acts of congress to forestall 
any and all attempts at illegalizing the sport. This 
will address the aspirations of millions of Filipino 
sabungeros.” 
 “And also to uphold the tenets of sabong as 
part of Filipino customs and traditions, and not to be 
exploited as business enterprise or commercialism, 
nor made tool of gambling.”   
  Manny Berbano, publisher of Pit Games, 
through whom the open letter was coursed has al-
ready promised to help and take the matter up with 
NFGB. 

 While this self-righteous animal rights groups may have failed in their initial attempt, they undoubtedly 

will come back and do in the Philippines what they did in America, abolish cockfighting altogether and 

accomplish their objective of “protecting animals.” — Gov.Manny Pinol on Manila Times.net; June 30 2011 

  

 We should fear our lack of fear. Most sabungeros feel what happened in the US will never happen here. 

Not very long ago, American cockfighters also believed so, yet what now? While we are not even thinking of it, 

the opponents are doing a lot about it.— Rey Bajenting, founder Masang Nagmamanok (MANA); on Tumbok 

tabloid, 2007. 

LET’S BE VIGILANT 
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Signs  
of the times 

 “If you want to start a revolution in the Philippines stop 

cockfighting.” Somebody said something to that effect some 

time ago. Whoever did, will now have to think again.  

  Many sabungeros, believe 
that cockfighting is safe in the 
Philippines and will never 
suffer the same fate as in other 
countries. But, cockfighting is 
never safe. Not with the animal 
welfare movement gaining 
grounds everywhere. 
 Well, sabungeros would 
not like to believe that cock-
fighting is in danger. To them 
politicians will not dare touch 
it because of the number of 
votes that they will lose. That’s 
fallacy. You see, when a con-

gressman, who is a well-known 
sabungero, ran for a senate seat 
during the 2010 elections, he 
only got less than 4% of the 
votes.  
 Here’s more. In the next 
few pages you will read politi-
cians in three key cities in the 
Philippines who showed they 
did not necessarily love cock-
fighting or afraid of losing the 
sabungero vote. Certainly there 
are a lot like them in the coun-
try. 
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 C ockers in Mexico and in the 
Philippines have the same 

smug mentality when it comes to the 
threat of cockfighting being out-
lawed...they think because a lot of the 
Politicians are also involved in cock-
fighting...that it will never happen....  
 Breaking news! POLITICIANS CAN BE 
BOUGHT...and it only takes a few of them to rally 
together banning cockfighting in their homecourts 
before everyone else will follow suit. 
 Here's one case that i thought would never 
happen....In Tagbilaran Bohol....the Mayor is my un-
cle...and he luuuuuvs...cockfighting...he has fought 
in tandem with Dicky Lim in the World Slashers 
many times....but guest what ??? He passed an ordi-

nance banning cockfighting everyday except Sun-
day.....also NO COCK FIGHTING during fies-
tas. Derbies can not extend beyond 12 MID-
NIGHT...or they will be shut down. 
 Why??? because of a personal/political rea-
son.....just like that!....Now this is an isolated case 
but wait til it becomes "fashionable" for politicians 
to outlaw cockfighting because our numbers are 
dwindling....go ask the Census Board what percent-
age of the VOTING POPULATION are 
sabungeros.... 
 When our votes can no longer get the Politi-
cians attention....guess what? Even those Politicians 
who bet Millions in the big derbies will turn around 
and pretend like they never engaged in sab-
ong...ever.......its like a case of "i never in-
haled" .........glenn lim (Glen Lim is a top breeder 
from Cebu. Past president of UGBA.) 
 

 Usually derbies are held in the evening and will last until way past midnight. This will 

not be the case in Tagbilaran City in Bohol. There is an ordinance in Tagbilaran prohibiting 

cockfights beyond 12 midnight. Moreover, cockfights are only allowed on Sundays. 

A Disturbing Story for Pinoy Cockers 
By Glenn Lim 
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 COCKPIT owners, operators and promoters in Cebu 
City are opposed to the plan to raise taxes and fees levied 
on cockfighting activities. 
 This, as Councilor Augustus Pe Jr. reintroduced his 
proposed ordinance that seeks to amend Section 64, Chap-
ter 17 of the Omnibus Tax Ordinance of Cebu City by in-
creasing by 100 percent the annual fixed tax, special permit 
fees and other charges that the City Government imposes 
on cockpit operations. 
 In appearing before the council, Agsungot Barangay Captain Pastor 
Alcover II objected to Pe’s proposed legislation as this will result in the pro-
liferation of illegal cockfight or “tigbakay.” 
 Aside from Alcover, Victoriano Chiongbian, owner of the Grand 
Sports and Game Club in Barangay Tejero, also opposed Pe’s proposal. 
 Chiongbian, operator of the  Grand Tejero Arena, said any increase 
in taxes is “discriminatory” to three legitimate cockpit operators in the city. 
“Spare us legitimate owners and do not collect  additional taxes  from us be-
cause we have been contributing to the city no matter how it hurts,” he 
said. 
 Chiongbian said they could not also pass on additional taxes to pa-
tron  especially with their dwindling visits and bets as a 
result of the economic difficulties.  Alcover asked 
the City Council to first study  the frequency of cockfights 
and how much money is earned there  before any new tax 
adjustment is made. He said any increase in fees would 
deprive cockfight enthusiasts of their favorite pastime, 
which is already a part of  Cebuano culture. 
 “We have long been  overtaxed. If taxed some 
more, this will only cause  illegal tigbakay cockfights to 
mushroom in the barangays,” he said. 
  As proposed, the annual tax of P10,000 on 
cockpits will double to P20,000 while the per cockfight fee 
of P50 will be increased to P100. The issuance of special 
permits for cockfights held on weekdays will be charged  
P200 instead of P100. 
 Daily charges for an   international derby would be raised from 
P5,000 to P10,000 while the per cockfight charge would double  from P150 
to P300. 
  Chiongbian said tax increase was counterproductive, discrimi-
natory, unfair and oppressive to cockpit operators. He said that bets placed 
per cockfight are now an average of P3,000.   The  cockpit operator gets a 10 
percent commission of the winning bet, which amounts  to P300. 
 Chiongbian said operators don’t  necessarily pocket the whole 
amount.  They only get P100 while the remaining P200 goes to the city gov-
ernment as taxes. 
 “It will be a final blow against us if you double the taxes,” he said. 

 

Cebu City councilor proposes bigger taxes for cockfighting 

“It will be a final blow 

against us if you double the 

taxes,” —cockpit operators 

 If taxes on cock-

fighting increase, 

tigbakay or illegal 

cockfights will thrive 

argue cockpit opera-

tors in opposing a pro-

posed ordinance for 

increased taxes on 

cockpits. (Photo from http://

www.dutchpickle.com/

philippines/bicol/philippine-

cockfighting.html) 
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 PETITION to have daily cockfights in the city does not sit 
well with Davao City Mayor Sara Z. Duterte-Carpio. 
 The City Council passed on first reading, in Tuesday's regu-
lar session, the request of cockpit owners/operators to amend the 
city's Revenue Code specifically on the provisions that restrict the 
schedules of cockfights. 
 In a text message to Sun.Star Davao, Duterte-Carpio said she 
is not buying the group's excuse that holding cockfights here every 
day will help the city's finances. 
 "Gambling is addictive and it is a bad idea to feed their ad-
diction everyday, which will make them lose more money, which in 
turn, is detrimental to their personal lives," Duterte-Carpio said. 
 Owners of cockpits in Davao City have petitioned the City 
Council to remove the cap on cockfights and allow the daily event 
instead of just Sundays, legal holidays and festivals. 
 The City Council in its Tuesday session approved on first 
reading the request of the group of cockpit operators to amend the 
city's Revenue Code specifically on the provisions that restrict the 
schedule of cockfights. 
 Duterte-Carpio said even if the City Council passes an ordi-
nance granting the request of the group, with the power vested on 
her by the law, she said she will veto such ordinance. 
 "Gambling is gambling, whether or not it is legal or illegal. It 
has the same deleterious effects on an addict," the mayor lamented. 
 She expressed hopes that there are still many councilors 
who just like her, have the same sentiment toward the request of 
cockpits owners/operators. 
 The petition was signed by representatives of city's major 
cockpits including Robert D. Pichon Sr., Buhangin Gallera; Abdulla 
Aquino, Aquino Gallera; Sammy Uy, Matina Gallera; Eugenio D. 
Derequito, Toril Gallera and representatives of Mintal and Calinan 
Gallera. 
 The group also wants to extend the duration of the special 
permit from the present three-day period to five days. 
 The group's remaining requests are: the amendment of the 
definition of the Special Cockfight Permit, barangay fundraising 
purposes be included and recognized as a valid purpose, among 
others. 
 "Whatever it may worth, allow us to mention that holding of 
daily cockfights is allowed in major cities in the Philippines," the 
group said in their petition. 
 The group lamented that their petition will not only pro-
mote legitimate cockfight but also, for them, it will promote enter-
tainment and increase the city's revenue through taxes collected in 
the operation of the cockpits, among others. 

Davao mayor: No to daily cockfights 

 Araw ng Davao is one 

of the premier cocking 

events in the Philippines. 

"“Gambling is addictive 

and it is a bad idea to 

feed their addiction 

everyday,”— Davao 

mayor Sara Duterte-

Carpio who is opposed 

to daily cockfights in 

her city. 
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Tilaok   

By MANA volunteers around 

 In the bible, tilaok or cock’s crow depicts revelation of what is not 
true.  

 Here Tilaok reveals the sabungero interpretation of the truth re-
garding issues  and concerns, not necessarily limited to sabong affairs.  

 Because sabungeros too should have a say in the affairs of state and 
society.  

Comment  

triggers  

David vs. Goliath 

uproar 

 A big shot’s comment on FB 

draws flak from small-timers 
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T0.Sierra.Gamefarm: 

 To promote a better and productive game-

fowl breeding; to encourage camaraderie, fellow-

ship and enhance goodwill among those in-

volved and connected to gamefowl breeding in 

the phil. These are one of objectives of every local 

assn and the nfgb itself. 

 Mr. Sierra, as incumbent pres of cvba and 

board of director of nfgb, your actions contradict 

the very purpose of the articles of incorporation 

and the const and by laws of cvba and nfgb per se. 

Sir bilang pangulo ng isang malaking samahan, at 

bilang board of director ng isang federasyon, isang 

malaking insulto sa mga maginoong sabungero 

ang isang tulad mo. higit kanino man ikaw ang 

dapat maging huwaran at mabuting halimbawa ng 

bawat Pilipinong mananabong upang gabayan 

kme lalong higit ang maliliit na sabungero. 

Marapat lamang na ikaw ang manguna sa 

pagpapalaganap ng pagkakaibigan at pagtutulun-

gan, at maglahad ng mga programa sa ikauunlad 

ng sabong. Sana kayo ang nangunguna sa 

pagbalangkas ng pambansang pagkakaisa upang 

mapanatili ang isang magadang kaugalian ng sab-

ong na ating minana sa ating mga ninuno. Ngunit 

taliwas sa aking inaasahan, ndi mo taglay ang mga 

katangian ng isang marangal at matinong pinuno! 

—- Jeff Gamulo posted on Facebook  July 6 at 

8:12pm   

 Just want to clear things up, this is about an 

ordinary breeder who has an ordinary life and an 

ordinary facilities but has an extraordinary Blood-

lines. Is it fair to tell this breeder na huwag tang-

kilikin ang manok niya dahil wala siyang pera para 

subukan ang manok niya sa bigtime derbies? Kayo 

na po ang humusga. Nagcocomment po ako para 

sa lahat ng ordinarong breeder na nalalait ng mga 

bigtime kuno na breeder. — Bluediamond 

Farm July 6 at 3:04pm  

 

Sierra.Gamefarm.said: 
 It makes me laugh on the cockers/breeders 
that hang in FB all day long just to sell some birds. 
They make up BS fancy names for there birds "Cock 
Sucker Hatch" LOL. And these people actually have 
a following with out having seen any of there fowl 
fight. Except for the ones they post through 
Youtube. Obviously only the wins. After that they 
make the sale. LOL. Sad to see people fall for it.  
 The best dont need bs here. HIHI. I read 
somewhere another dude call his lines Freed lines 
or something like that. hahaha. Ive never seen these 
people fight yet they try there hardest to sell here in 
FB. So if you want to sell, Win some big derbies. 
Not one derby, fill your room with trophys. Sale will 
come. 
 Advice for the noobs. Dont be fooled by fan-
cy names of there lines and bullshit stories, claim-
ing winning line. Always ask what derby he's won in 
the past 5 years. Then inquire and ask around if 
that’s.true.  
 Im always open for any newbies to ask me if I 
saw them fight. I ALWAYS call is as it is. So beware 
Peddlers.  
 (This comment by Sierra Gamfarm was fol-
lowed by a series of posts that was construed by 

many FB sabong community members as “elitist.” 
One such comment was that in order to be a good 
breeder/cocker one’s birds have to be tested in the 
main pits, meaning the big events with astronomi-
cal entry fees which most Filipinos could not afford.
— ed) 

Small sabungeros cry foul 
over ‘elitist’ comment on FB 

 The famous Victor Sierra 

roundhead. A trio of this bloodline 

fetched the highest bid of P50,000 

during an NFGB auction participated 

in by the country’s top breeders. 
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BEWARE THE FURY OF PATIENT 

MAN.... 

 How can we determine if a 

breeder is bigtime,who will proclaim 

him, in what basis? What should be the 

requirements of a breeder to be de-

clared bigtime. Was there a law or rules 

to follow to be tagged as bigtime? 

 Ang smalltime breeder wala 

bang karapatang mgbenta ng palahing 

pinaghirapan kapag wala syang tropeo 

sa malaking.labanan? 

 Anu ba ang tunay na batayan 

para kilalanin ang kasikatan sa loob at 

labas ng sabungan? Ang isang ordi-

naryong breeder ba ay walang 

karapatan na gumawa ng sarili nyang 

likha at tawagin ng freedom ayon sa 

kanyang kagustuhan? 

 Sino ba ang totoong manloloko, 

ang mayayaman na walang dalos pu-

musta ng malaking halaga o ang ma-

hirap na nagbebenta ng palahi na 

pagduktong sa hapagkainan. Malaya ang sabong, 

walang sinoman, mahirap o mayaman ang pedeng 

humusga sa kapwa o pagbawalan sa kanyang gina-

gawa. Hangang walang perwisyo o pinsalang gina-

gawa, hayaan natin ang bawat isa ay maging ma-

laya sa pagpapalahi ng kanyang tinali. 

 Marami akong kilalang cebuano, mararan-

gal, matataas ang antas sa buhay, mga matitino at 

kilalang mahusay na lider, mayayaman at may 

pinag aralan, at sakabila ng kanilang katatayuan 

sa lipunan,cla'y nanatiling nakatapak sa lupa, 

mapagpakumbaba, maunawain at may respeto sa 

kapwa. Pero itong sierra gamefarm, mapanghus-

ga, matapobre at walang magaling kundi ang 

sarili. Wala sa kanyang pagkatao ang tipikal na 

cebuanong kilala ko! 

Sungay mo sunong mo, buntot mo hila mo. —- 

Jeff Gamulo July 6, 10:51 am 

 

 Tama po kayo Sir Jeff.. paano naman po 

kung hindi namin kaya lumaban sa mga big time 

derbies...hindi na po ba kami puede magbenta ng 

mga palahi namin... nakakasama rin po ng loob na 

kung minsan may mga tao na akala nila sila na 

ang may pinaka mainam at mahusay na manok... 

na dapat laging titignan kung sino ang breeder at 

kung may malaking pangalan sa sabungan... pare-

ho pong mga manok ang inaalagaan natin... ang 

usapan dito ay paano mo pinalaki at pinahusay 

ang mga sarili mong breed.... hindi pagalingan ng 

pangalan o paramihan ng customer ang usapan sa 

pag papalahi.. kundi pahusayan ng pag aalaga at 

pagpapayabong ng sarili mong bloodlines... 

mabuhay po kayo sir Jeff at sa lahat ng small time 

breeder.—Peng Canicosa Cabel July 6 at 11:03am · 

 

  

 Jeff Gamulo’s freedom lemon. Many believed this bloodline 

was the one alluded to in Sierra Gamefarm’s comment: “… I read 

somewhere another dude call his lines Freed lines or something like 

that. hahaha.” 
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 KAHAMBOG NMAN PALA NG SIERA 

GAMEFARM NA YAN AFTER KO MABASA ANG 

POST NYANG INGLES PA.HALATANG SA DA-

TING NG MGA SALITA AY MALAKING INGGIT 

TALAGA. PARANG BAKLA NGA KUNG 

MAGPASARING.HAYOP MAKA INGLES SIGURO 

MAY LAHING KASTILA YAN AT MATAPOBRE 

ANG DATING NG MGA BINITIWANG 

SALITA..DIRECTOR PA PALA NG NFGBA ANG 

HAMBOG NA SIERA GAMEFARM! P…..! P….! YAN 

PARA SA MUKHA MO SIERA GAMEFARM. —-

Roger Malvar Mendez . July 6 at 11:48am 

 Im enjoying life. Why so much hatred? :) 

why so defensive? My point is to tell everyone to 

do there home work. So that u will not loose 

your hard earned cash. Did not mention names. 

Nor do I have time to even remember Jeff. Sorry. 

U should take the message the right way. I dnt 

sell birds so I have nothing to gain. So happy 

cocking. I'm educated enough to understand 

what the message was. Happy cocking! — Sierra 

Gamefarm  July 6 at 9:13pm via mobile 

 Malinaw nmn ung message m sir hndi kami 

tanga sir,hindi porket english ang statement m aka-

la mo hndi nmin naintndhan ung cnbi m wag mung 

msydong maliitin ang mga maliliit n sabungero.— 

Emmanuel Cruz July 6 at 9:25pm  

 To all those who posted here, why the ha-

tred? From what I understand on Sir Victor's post, 

it is directed to PEDDLERS not smalltime breeders/

cockers. This issue about peddlers selling chickens 

on Facebook is really happening some are al-

so selling chickens by just using pictures of other 

breeders.... so wake up guys! The lesson is to buy 

from honest and reputable breeders. The real ENE-

MY is PETA! "United We Stand, Divided We Fall" 

—Marc Newell July 7 at 1:09pm 

 The way I see it, there was some malicious 

or even ridicule reference to some individuals ... 

This is part of sierra's post: "I read somewhere an-

other dude call his lines Freed lines or something 

like that. hahaha. Ive never seen these people fight 

yet they try there hardest to sell here in FB"—

Godfeather Farms  July 7 at 1:22pm · 

 Peace mga kasabong .. wag lang natin pala-

kihin ang mga sinasabi ni Sierra mga kapatid ..Ala 

gaan natin mga puso natin ..@ Roger Malvar Men-

dez , tama ka bro lahing kastila yan Tatay nyan 

pure Spanish from Negros Oriental , they are fa-

mous hacienderos at ang Nanay nyan lahi kastila 

din Aznar of Cebu , may ari nang SWU of Cebu 

City .. —Joeffrey Sabac  July 6 at 4:41pm  

  Sierra Gamefarm, Sir bilang pangulo ng 

isang malaking samahan, at bilang board of direc-

tor ng isang federasyon, isang malaking insulto sa 

mga maginoong sabungero ang isang tulad mo. hig-

it kanino man ikaw ang dapat maging huwaran at 

mabuting halimbawa ng lahat ng sabungero upang 

gabayan kme lalong higit ang maliliit sa pagka-

kaibigan, at mabuting pasunuran. Marapat lamang 

na ikaw ang manguna sa lahat ng mga programa sa 

ikauunlad ng sabong. Ngunit taliwas sa aking 

inaasahan, ndi mo taglay ang mga katangian ng 

isang marangal at mabuting pinuno! —-Jeff Gamu-

lo July 6 at 6:46pm 

 Mr. Jeff Gamulo i have read Mr. Victor Sier-

ra's wall & sorry to tell you he didn't mention your 

good name or anyone else, he is only giving 

awarenes to everybody that might be fall from, 

you shouldn't got to direct & render conclusion to 

his capabilty as a person who is only trying to 

guide aspirant sabongeros. At yung mga meron 

naman wag agad tayo sumawsaw sa issue na hindi 

malinaw sa atin at kino compare nu pa ang isat isa 

sa kanila (Victor Sierra & Jeff Gamulo), dapat mag 

inquire muna kayo at wag nu gatongan ang issue, 

peace mga sabongero! — Angrybird Candabong 

July 8 at 10:13pm  

 Angrybird anu po ang ibig sbhn ng freed s 

statement ni sierra?pwede nyo po bang ipaliwanag?

—Emmanuel Cruz  July 9 at 7:18am  
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Imported 

bloodlines 

Khazim LMC Game Farm 
Argao, Cebu, Philippines 

Contact click here 
 

http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000051048674
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http://rbscal.webs.com/
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Click 

any part 

of me 

http://blakliz.wordpress.com/rooster-biotech/
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Visit RB Sugbo click anywhere on this page. 

http://rbscal.webs.com/
http://rbscal.webs.com/
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Former FDA director calls  
for an end to antibiotic  
overuse in livestock  

 M ichael Blackwell, DVM, MPH,  a for-
mer deputy director for the FDA’s 

Center for Veterinary Medicine, led a Capitol Hill 
briefing Tuesday on the issue of animal welfare 
and antibiotic use in animal agriculture calling for 
an end to antibiotic overuse in livestock production. 
 Dr. Blackwell stated his support for the 
Preservation of Antibiotics for Medical Treatment 
Act. The legislation would phase out the routine 
nontherapeutic use of antibiotics in farm animals to 
promote growth and prevent diseases associated 
with poor animal husbandry systems. The measure 
would maintain the effectiveness of these drugs for 
treating sick people and animals. The Humane Soci-
ety Veterinary Medical Association, of which Black-
well is a member, supports the legislation. 
 “It is critical to American public health that 
we preserve the ability to use antibiotics,” said 
Blackwell. “Eighty percent of antibiotics used in the 
U.S. are for agriculture, and 90 percent of the agri-
cultural uses are at subtherapeutic levels that won’t 
kill, but instead will make bacteria stronger. There 
are those who would have you believe that the 80 
percent is irrelevant and has nothing to do with 178 
people dying every day due to resistant infections. 
But we’re not stupid.”  
 Joining Blackwell on the panel at the Capitol 
Hill briefing for legislators and their staff were poul-
try farmer Frank Reese and Tennessee Titans line-
backer Will Witherspoon. Reese raises heritage 
poultry on pasture in Kansas as part of the Good 
Shepherd Poultry Ranch cooperative, and does not 
administer subtherapeutic antibiotics. Witherspoon 
raises grass-fed cattle at the Shire Gate Farm, an An-
imal Welfare Approved certified farm that uses sus-
tainable techniques to almost completely eliminate 
the need for antibiotics. 
 Rep. Louise Slaughter, D-N.Y., the lead 
House sponsor of PAMTA and the only microbiolo-
gist in Congress, welcomed the panelists and urged 
prompt action, noting “we don’t have a lot of time, 
and our lives depend on it.” 
 Blackwell also serves on the board of direc-
tors of The Humane Society of the United States, as 

an administrator of the Young-Williams Animal 
Center in Knoxville, Tenn., and as president and 
CEO of Blackwell Consulting, LLC. In addition to his 
service at the FDA, his distinguished background 
includes previously held positions as a veterinarian 
in private practice; dean of the College of Veterinary 
Medicine, University of Tennessee; vice chair of the 
Pew Commission on Industrial Farm Animal Pro-
duction; and chief of staff of the Office of the Sur-
geon General of the United States. 
Facts: 
 An estimated 80 percent of all antimicrobials 
sold in the United States today are being used to 
counteract the consequences of confining farm ani-
mals in overcrowded, stressful and unsanitary con-
ditions, and to speed their growth. A direct link has 
been demonstrated between this use and the devel-
opment of antibiotic-resistant bacteria “superbugs” 
that affects the health of both animals and people. 
 The Preservation of Antibiotics for Medical 
Treatment Act was introduced as H.R. 965 in the 
House by Rep. Louise Slaughter, D-N.Y., and as S. 
1211 in the Senate by Sens. Dianne Feinstein, D-
Calif., and Susan Collins, R-Maine. 
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 The Obama administration must warn drug 
makers that the government may soon ban agricul-
tural uses of some popular antibiotics that many sci-
entists say encourage the proliferation of dangerous 
infections and imperil public health, a federal mag-
istrate judge ruled on Thursday. 
 The practice of feeding antibiotics to pro-
mote growth has led to a judge’s order that moves 
toward ending that use of the drugs. 
 The order, issued by Judge Theodore H. Katz 
of the Southern District of New York, effectively re-
starts a process that the Food and Drug Administra-
tion began 35 years ago, but never completed, in-
tended to prevent penicillin and tetracycline, widely 
used antibiotics, from losing their effectiveness in 
humans because of their bulk use in animal feed to 
promote growth in chickens, pigs and cattle. 
 The order comes two months after the 

Obama administration announced restrictions on 
agricultural uses of cephalosporins, a critical class of 
antibiotics that includes drugs like Cefzil and Keflex, 
which are commonly used to treat pneumonia, strep 
throat and skin and urinary tract infections. 
 Siobhan DeLancey, an F.D.A. spokeswoman, 
would not say whether the government planned to 
appeal. “We are studying the opinion and consider-
ing appropriate next steps,” she said. 
 In a separate move, the F.D.A. is expected to 
issue draft rules within days that ask drug makers to 
voluntarily end the use of antibiotics in animals 
without the oversight of a veterinarian. 
 But neither the judge’s order nor the F.D.A.’s 
expected rule changes are likely to fundamentally 
alter the large-scale agricultural uses of antibiotics 
because farmers and ranchers now say the drugs are 
being used to prevent animal diseases, not to  

 Masang Nagmamanok (MANA) group advocates use of probiotics for sub therapeutic application 

instead of antibiotics. The Rooster Biotechnology of RB Sugbo which MANA adopts calls for rich 

environment; pro-ecology practices; and probiotics, herbals and organics as much as possible. 

Ban of overuse of antibiotics in US seen 
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promote growth. The F.D.A. has so far refused to 
propose restrictions on antibiotic uses to prevent 
disease even when the drugs are delivered in feed or 
water, and Judge Katz’s order does not extend to 
disease prevention uses. 
 Gwen Venable, a spokeswoman for the U.S. 
Poultry and Egg Association, said that poultry pro-
ducers “judiciously use antibiotics to maintain the 
health of their flocks.” 
 “Our association has not had an opportunity 
to review the judge’s order, so we cannot comment 
on the impact of the specific decision at this time,” 
she said. 
 Environmentalists and 
health advocates cheered Judge 
Katz’s ruling, as they have large-
ly cheered the F.D.A.’s incre-
mental efforts to begin restrict-
ing some of the less discrimi-
nating antibiotic agricultural 
uses because they welcome any 
improvement in the decades-
old issue. 
 “The rise of superbugs 
that we see now was predicted 
by F.D.A. in the ’70s,” said Jen 
Sorenson, a lawyer for the Natu-
ral Resources Defense Council. 
 But agricultural trade 
groups were more critical. Ron 
Phillips, vice president of public 
affairs for the Animal Health 
Institute, an association repre-
senting companies that make 
animal medicine, said that the 
judge’s order could slow efforts 
to reduce agricultural uses of antibiotics by divert-
ing resources from the agency’s collaborative efforts 
with industry. 
 Antibiotics were the wonder drugs of the 
20th century, and their initial uses in humans and 
animals were indiscriminate, experts say. Farmers 
were impressed by the effects of penicillin and tetra-
cycline on the robustness of cattle, chickens and 
pigs, and added the drugs to feed and water, with 
no prescriptions or sign of sickness in the animals. 
 By the 1970s, public health officials had be-
come worried that overuse was leading to the devel-
opment of killer infections resistant to treatment. In 
1977, the F.D.A. announced that it would begin ban-

ning some agricultural uses. But the House and Sen-
ate appropriations committees passed resolutions 
against the ban, and the agency retreated. 
 “In the intervening years, the scientific evi-
dence of the risks to human health from the wide-
spread use of antibiotics in livestock has grown, and 
there is no evidence the F.D.A. has changed its posi-
tion that such uses are not shown to be safe,” Judge 
Katz wrote in his order. 
 Eighty percent of antibiotics bought in the 
United States are used in animals, not humans. 
Meanwhile, outbreaks of illnesses from antibiotic-

resistant bacteria 
have grown in num-
ber and severity, kill-
ing thousands. 
 Environmental 
and health groups 
petitioned the F.D.A. 
in 1999 and 2005 to 
restart the process to 
ban the drugs for pro-
moting animal 
growth. The Natural 
Resources Defense 
Council, the Center 
for Science in the 
Public Interest, the 
Food Animal Con-
cerns Trust, Public 
Citizen and the Un-
ion of Concerned Sci-
entists filed suit 
against the F.D.A. 
 On Thursday, 
Judge Katz ruled that 

these groups had won their case without need for a 
trial. 
Judge Katz ordered the F.D.A. to alert drug manu-
facturers that it intended to prohibit the use of pen-
icillin and tetracycline to promote growth in ani-
mals. The manufacturers can request a hearing to 
present evidence that these uses are safe. If the 
companies have such evidence, the drugs can con-
tinue to be used for growth promotion, the judge 
wrote. (A version of this article appeared in print on 
March 24, 2012, on page A11 of the New York edition 
with the headline: Steps Set for Livestock Antibiotic 
Ban.) 

http://blakliz.wordpress.com/
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Thoughts  
of Jeff ‘Freedom’ Gamulo 

 Factors that affect the raising of healthy 
chickens.... 
 Pleasant atmosphere, extreme weather, unin-
habited land, sanitation, natural feed under the soil, 
fresh running water, good feeds, multivitamins, 
monthly deworming, predators, complete vaccina-
tion program and Probiotics. In my daily application 
of probiotics many yrs back, my mortality rates re-
duces tremendously.With my wide experience in the 
introduction of these good microbes, i have zero 
mortality in this habitat with respect to disease. My 
comparative analysis after 2weeks in the wilderness 
showed great difference in body shape, featherings, 
height and stamina. Even the banding team of Rgba, 
Bakbakan and Digmaan were amazed by the great 
contributions of the body's antioxidant and detoxifi-
er! hahaha....  
 

 PROBIOTICS is of cardinal importance in 
conditioning cocks and stags, raising chickens and 
breeding.programs.... 
PROBIOTICS is a good microbe. It increases and en-
hances the immune system of the body, it is the 
body's master antioxidant. It detoxifies and helps in-
crease the muscle cell metabolism and longevity, it is 
non-toxic and residue free. It also amplifies the diges-
tive system of your chickens... Proper vaccination and 
hygiene, good feeds, clean water supply, appropriate 
facilities and your round the clock supervisions con-
tribute greatly in raising healthy stags. Breeding and 
raising chickens demands your time and dedication, 
a never-ending process of hit and miss. It is compli-
cated and whimsically strange in nature, a bizarre 
passion of unpredictable persons! hahaha...   
 

 Sa liblib ng kabundukan, malayo man sa 
kabihasnan, dito ko natagpuan ang katahimikan, ma-
gandang klima at malinis na kapaligiran. Masaya 
akong kapiling ang mga kakilala at kaibigan. Salat 
man sa pinag-aralan, marunong silang gumalang at 
makiramay. Namumuhay silang marangal, 
maykahihiyan at kahinahunan. Mababaw lng ang ka-

nilang 
kaliga-
yahan, ngunit khit anong oras silang makasalubong 
sa daan, lagi silang may ngiti at kapakumbabaan... 
Dito ko rin nasumpungan maglagay ng manukan, ma-
hirap mang puntahan ang kagubatan, nagtyaga akong 
makagawa ng manok na matatawag kong akin kahit 
lokal ang pinagmulan. Sinikap kong mailayo sila sa 
sakit, pinalaki sa malawak na galaan upang maging 
ganap ang kanilang kalayaan...May kapintasan man 
ndi ko ikinahiya ang aking ginawa. Sa aking mga ka-
ranasan at natutunan ndi ako nagsasawa sa pa-
ghahasik ng kaalaman at bukas palad kong ibabahagi 
sa inyo ang lahat ng meron ako upang maging gabay 
ng sinoman para maiwasan ang pagkakamali.Sa mga 
kaibigan na nagsisimula na merong pagkilala at tiwa-
la, ikinalulugod kong ang Freedom Gamefarm ay 
maging bahagi ng inyong manukan...  
 
THE SAGA OF A BREEDER... 
 No matter how i do the right breeding some 
people remain unsatisfied and discontented for what 
i made, from the outside they watch my every move 
waiting for my blunders as they love to see my down-
fall. A lot of critics turn their backs leaving sarcastic 
and painful remarks. I refuse to be discouraged by 
my failures and predicaments, I never let defeats and 
mistakes have the last word. In a resolved mind, I ex-
pect the worst for it may come and the best becuz I 
know it will come, I breed prudently and learned 
from my past mistakes for no one will pity on my 
misfortunes but many will hate to see my success. 
Sometimes breeding has a cruel way of putting peo-
ple together and having them separated again but its 
a healthy experience to know people better. Im very 
grateful to all my friends who stayed with me tru 
thick and thin, and pushed me up for every fall, to my 
loving wife who has been very supportive during the 
darkest part of my life. Thanks to critics, you gave me 
challenges that inspired me to breed passionately but 
im sorry to say, "no statue has ever been built to a 
critic!" 

Cardinal importance 



Thoughts  of Jeff ‘Freedom’ Gamulo 

SUNSET COLORS MY FREEDOM STAGS.. 
 Five month old still on the range to maxim-
ize the development of their body and feathers. 
Slowly I add 10-15% of cracked corn and jockey oats 
to their feeds, daily dose of vitamins, probiotics and 
regular monthly deworming. At this stage i clear the 
range wider, bigger enough to see them at a dis-
tance becuz any time they will fight each other be-
yond my knowlege. Again, I advise all my friends to 
use probiotics, its a good microbe non toxic and res-

idue free. it detoxify, help increase the immune sys-
tem and improves the digestion of your chick-
ens.This batch is zero disease and zero mortality 
rate, its hard to believe but I have shown it b4 your 
eyes.... Gudlak to all!  
 
BAWAL MAGKASAKIT, ISANG MAGANDANG 
TULONG NG PROBIOTICS.. 
 Malaki ang naitulong ng malawak na galaan 
dito nasasanay silang maging maingat sa lahat ng 

panganib, nahuhubog ng maganda 
ang kanilang mga pakpak sa mata-
taas na puno, mga braso at binti na 
maging matigas sa pagtakbo sa 
matatarik na lupain. , maraming 
pagkain ang natutuka nila sa ilalim 
ng lupa tulad ng anay, kulisap at 
mga organic and potent feeds.Dapat 
maging listo sila sa lahat ng sandali 
upang ndi maubusan ng pagkain at 
alerto anu mang oras dahil kapag 
ndi sila naging mabilis at maingat, 
sila nman ang tutukain ng sawa, 
bayawak at agila, hahaha...  
 
THE PAIN AND AGONY OF A 
BREEDER... 
"Gusto kong magbreed!" Mdaling 
sbihin ngunit ang ktotohanan 
mhirap gampanan ang kalbaryo ng 
totoong breeder. Mraming mpapait 
na karanasan ang iyong 
mtitikman,mga lungkot at pighati 
ng kabiguan at mga pgkakamaling 
mgpapanginig ng buong katawan na 
ndi mlilimutan. D2 mo mkikilala 
ang iba't-ibang uri ng tao, mga mpg-
samantala at mnloloko, kaibigang 
tpat at balikharap! Subali't ang isang 
tunay na breeder sa anu mang uri 
ng pgsubok ay nanatiling nkatayo 
tulad ng isang matibay na moog na 
ndi kayang igupo ng ano mng ham-
pas ng pgkakamali at dagok ng kabi-
guan. Ang breeder na pinanday ng 
pnahon ay mlawak ang pang-
unawa,tapat at mapgpakumbaba sa 
kabiguan at tagumpay... 

 Soon all Natures bio products will  be available in all 

Pacifica Agrivet Supply branches nationwide. Thanks  sir 

Jeff Gamulo and all breeders who support our Natures Bio 

products.— Vic  Cabral 
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SupermaxSupermaxSupermax   
Larry Locara 

THE SUPERMAX METHOD OF POINTING FOR 

NIGHT FIGHTS by SUPERMAX 

 Larry Locara  

 In the light of requests for us to write about 

fighting at night, we are hereby publishing this blog 

on the use of SuperMax for night fighting. Indeed 

with the popularity of derbies, “ulutans” and hack 

fights that extend up to early morning, the owner 

and his handler should be skilled in preparing and 

pointing his cocks and stags so that they are at their 

peak or highest point by the time they enter the 

ring. 

THINGS TO CONSIDER: 

 For the stags and cocks to be at its highest 

point at the time of fight, there should be factors 

that should be considered: 

One should have a schedule of the fights so that he 

knows the fight sequence and can estimate the time 

of fight for each of the cocks in the show. He 

should also be able to compute how many fights 

per hour so that he can accurately estimate the 

time of the fight and thus feed and empty the cocks 

as scheduled. For example, at the Iloilo Coliseum, it 

is usual for fights to range between 7 to 9 fights per 

hour for the first 30 fights during derbies then it 

drags to about 6 to 8 as the derby progresses. It is 

therefore easy for the handler to estimate his feed-

ing and if he administers his pointing pills, apply 

them accurately; If one uses the air conditioned 

cock house, one should have both a thermometer 

and a hygrometer so that he can estimate both tem-

perature and ambient moisture to ensure both 

comfort and condition of the cocks. If the room is 

too humid, the cock will absorb moisture while if 

too dry, it will likewise dry up the cocks to much. 

First Aid kit which should contain all the necessary 

equipment, supplements and medicines needed 

during the derby or hack fight. Our first aid kit con-

tains everything we need, from supplements like 

amino acids, multivitamins, stimulants, candies and 

the usual feeds that we give; 

FEEDING AND EMPTYING THE STAGS AND-

COCKS: 

 The most crucial activity when preparing the 

cocks and stags for the ring or pit is feeding and 

emptying. This is most important when fighting 

during the night and one has to learn the basics of 

chicken metabolism to have a clear understanding 

of feeding and emptying. All those who succeed as 

handlers know this either through a formal learning 

through cocking schools or by experience. I learned 

mine through intensive research and my great luck 

to be a consultant in many aspects so much so that 

I have freedom to observe many handlers do their 

tricks and thus create my own methods. 

 There is a slight difference between empty-

ing a cock and a stag and among the different 

breeds of game fowls. One has to learn by heart the 

nature of the stags and cocks he is preparing to 

show. With heavy types of fowls, especially the dark 

legged cocks, they perform best when empty and 

slightly hungry. With the light ones like the Round 

heads, one has to ensure they are only empty or 

else they will lose their cool at the time of fight. 

POINTING FOR NIGHT FIGHTS: 

 Assuming one has followed the routines es-

pecially those who have adopted the SuperMax 

Conditioning and Pointing System, the activities 

during the day of fight should be easy and like 

clock work. 

 As soon as you arrive at the cockpit early 

morning, look at the schedule. If it is not yet availa-

ble, feed your show according to your daily routine. 

Usually, we feed about one hour after we arrive 
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feed. If we still don't know the schedule, we hold 
giving the third set of SuperMax and we darken the 
cock house totally to simulate night and thus force 
the cocks to rest. 

 As soon as we get the schedule, we immedi-
ately estimate the time of fight for each of the show 
and thus give additional feed at 8 hours before each 
bird's schedule. For example, if promoters say that 
they will start the fights (Fight No.1) at 5 PM and our 
first fight is No. 14, that fight will be about6:30 to 
7:30 PM so we can feed again at 10 AM about 15 
grams and give the third set of SuperMax. If the next 
fight is No. 25, that will be about 8:30 PM so we can 
feed that particular stag at 12 noon and give it its 
dose of the third set of SuperMax. 

 It is important that the handler should drop 
the birds every hour for the first three hours so that 
they empty their intestinal droppings and avoid 
crop bound. If they won't move about and hold the 
droppings, we usually get a teaser cock to initiate 
the animal instinct of emptying prior to a fight. As 
soon as I see the last part of the intestinal drop-
pings, I usually drop only every two hours thereafter 
so that I don't empty them fast enough to create 
deep hunger. I also prolong emptying by a few bits 
of bananas soon as I see the last of the intestinal 
dropping. The cecal dropping will also be crucial 

since in just 30 minutes or so the urate will also 
drop and by then the cock will manifest signs 
ofpoint which should be timed when one is called to 
limber. 

 If the fight is estimated at about 6:30PM, we 
usually give the last set of three capsules of Super-
Max atabout 4 to 4:30 PM. If we are short of time, 
we just cut off the top of the capsules and push 
them all the way to the throat so that the powder 
starts to dissolve as soon as it hits the crop. We fol-
low the dose with a dip of water to speed up the dis-
solution process. If the cock gets hungry at about 
5:30 PM by being restless in the stall, we limber him 
and give him 1 gram of banana (saba) and a small 
dip of water. But if he doesn't dip, don't worry. 

 ALWAYS FEEL THE CROP OF THE COCK 
SOTHAT YOU WILL KNOW ITS STATUS. If it did-
n't empty, you have a problem with the protocol you 
followed starting 14 days before the fight. I may be 
that you haven't given prophylaxis and there is in-
ternal infection. If may be that you did not limber 
him enough when you arrived at the cockpit. If the 
cock is too feverish, it is an indicator of many prob-
lems which will be hard to troubleshoot. 

  You may also give another dose of Aminoplex 
tablet (1/4) or 0.1ml injection if needed especially if 
stressed out. 

Supermax 

Samahang 

Supermax 
http://

www.facebook.com/

samahang.supermax 

http://www.facebook.com/samahang.supermax
http://www.facebook.com/samahang.supermax
http://www.facebook.com/samahang.supermax
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 The native chicken, known as Tagalog in Luzon, Bi-
saya in the Visayas, and by some other names in other re-
gions, is commonly found in the backyards of the most or-
dinary rural households. Certainly a mixture of different 
breeds, it is a descendant of the red jungle fowl.  
 Filipino farmers raise native chickens as main source 
of eggs and meat. Pilipino native chicken are raised free- 
ranged, and are allowed to forage and look for their own food. They require minimal 
attention and care as they easily adapt to local climatic conditions, and, thus have 
high resistance to diseases. 
 Meat and eggs of native chickens are preferred over those of commercial poul-
try variety. Native chicken lay more healthful eggs. The meat is more favored because 
of the taste and leanness. Therefore, meat and eggs of native chickens are priced high-
er than those of ordinary commercial poultry. 
 Also, native chickens produced organically or semi-organically is the “in” thing. 
Organic native chicken is fast gaining vast following. Not only that meat produced out 
of native chicken commands higher price, because of better meat quality that is ten-
der, meatier, and tastier, native chicken raising, studies say, also has socio-cultural im-
pact. 
 Its cousin, the American game fowl, which also originated from the red jungle 
fowl, raised in similar manner as the native chicken, has all the advantages of the Pili-
pino native chicken in terms of meat and egg production.  However, the males, 
which are game fowl and thus, could be used for fighting, command up to 10 times the 
price of a male Pilipino chicken. Meanwhile, the hens can be sold as meat, (killed and 
sold per kilo) or breeders (alive and for higher prices.) Not a bad proposition, at all 
 With this idea in mind RB Sugbo Game fowl Technology integrated game fowl 
management and free-ranged and pastured chicken farming to come up with a tech-
nology suited for production of an all-purpose chicken. RB Sugbo GT is also develop-
ing strains of game fowl appropriate for the purpose. 
 If one can make a business out of raising Pilipino native chicken, why not with 
the American game fowl? 
 
Only in the Philippines 
 This is an opportunity unique to the Philippines where an established game 
fowl industry exists. 
  Domestic demand for organic chicken, for lechon manok and tinola, is ever-
present.  Now it is fast-growing because of improved health awareness. It is also true 
in other countries that demand for naturally raised chicken meat is fast-growing. 
However, it is only in the Philippines that cockfighting has become a legitimate indus-
try. Locally nowadays, the market for game fowl is both big and lucrative. 
 Thus, all-purpose chicken technology is taking advantage of this fact. Sort of 
making the best of both worlds. 

Roostertech This is a section of Roosterman E-mag. It deals 

with game fowl management and technology. 

Getting the best of both worlds 

Only in the 
Philippines 
 This is 
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of both worlds. 
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  RB Sugbo’s rooster biotechnology 
recognizes and respects the basic princi-
ples at work in nature. It is a holistic or 
complete system in which all the different 
components—soil, plants and the chickens
-- are seen as parts of a greater whole. A 
balanced and harmonious relationship is 
the result. 
 One of the very first steps in rooster 
biotechnology is soil preparation. Com-
mercial natural fertilizers may be applied. 
If budget is an issue, it is much more eco-
nomical, if homemade manure and herb 
preparations and compost or fish emul-
sion, fish meal and sea weeds are applied 
to stimulate microbiological life in the soil 
and enhance presence of beneficial soil 
based organism. This will significantly im-
prove the well being of soil, plants and the 
chickens.  
 Another component of rooster bio-
technology are practices that are environ-
ment friendly. Example, by avoiding the use of 
chemical fertilizers, the soil sequesters up to 25% 
more carbon than conventional farming methods, 
thus it helps safeguard the health of mother earth. 
Composting, instead of burning waste is another. 
 The third component is the use of probiotics 
instead of antibiotics on sub therapeutic level. Anti-
biotics will only be used as last resort when out-
break of disease occurs. For prevention probiotics 
do the job better. 
 The level of performance of game fowl does 
not only depend on inherited capacity of the flock 
but also to a great extent on environmental condi-
tions influencing the functioning of the chickens 
such as temperature, relative humidity, artificial 
light or length of daylight, housing designs and ven-
tilation, and overall management. 
 Some years ago we could predict almost to 
the day when the rains would start coming. We 
could also foresee when summer would set in. Now, 

rains could come during summer, and warm cli-
mate prevails most of the year even during the wet 
months. Furthermore, extraordinary events, such as 
typhoons, storms, floods, increase stress and ad-
versely affect our chickens. These are some of the 
concerns climate change has caused us chicken 
raisers. 
 Poultry flocks, including game fowl, are par-
ticularly vulnerable to climate change because like 
other birds, they can only tolerate narrow tempera-
ture ranges. 
 Thus, we need to make adaptations. 
 Game fowl farmers should reconsider new 
designs in facilities to more effectively cope with 
new climate and weather extremes, including the 
installation of new equipment to cope with new cli-
mate times. 
 We also have to adopt measures to mitigate 
the effects. One of these measures is rooster bio-
technology.  

Roostertech This is a section of Roosterman E-mag. It deals 

with game fowl management and technology. 

Basic principles of RB Sugbo’s rooster biotechnology 

 Vibrant stags of Jeff Gamulo. These beautiful “freedom 

warriors” were brought up with probiotics. According to Jeff 

PROBIOTICS is of cardinal importance . 
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 H ave you ever seen a green roof chicken 
coop Many have. This is a chicken coop 

that has an “eco” roof and many are turning more to 
these types of chicken coops as a way to not only go 
green but to help keep chickens safe and healthy. So 
what does a green roof do for a coop, you may be 
request A green roof is covered with both soil and a 
growing medium. So the coop will serve more than 
one purpose when completed. It will also help to in-
sulate your chickens, as well as being good for the 
environment. 
 So where can you find plans for these green 
roof chicken coop You can find these plans for 
chicken coops all over the internet. A chicken coop 
of this nature will allow you to grow vegetables or 
other things on the roof of the chicken house. By 
googling in the elect terms, you can find what you 
need to begin building a house of this type to house 
your chickens that will serve a two- fold purpose. 
There are also many free plans that can help you to 
build a house that will suit. 
 Green roofing isn’t new, but it is beginning to 
catch on. A chicken coop of this sort will be a good 
addition to your place as well as serve a two- fold 
purpose.  By environmentally friendly as well as pro-

tecting your investment these chicken co-
ops will make a big difference.  Green roof 
chicken coops are becoming much more 
popular. They are a good idea when it 

comes to being environmentally friendly.  Many 
plans exist to build houses of this sort. While they 
may be a bit more expensive, they are well worth the 
expense. Now if you are buying a kit to build one of 
these, they are a little more expensive. 
 So a green roof chicken coop has more than one 
purpose and will help keep your chickens insulated 
and safe.  Chicken coops of this nature are becoming 
more and more democratic with more and more 
people. The plans are easy to execute and the mate-
rials are easy to get. It is one of many ways of mak-
ing a certain space fill more than one purpose. 
Green roof chicken coops are becoming better 
known as more and more people are looking for a 
solution to doing two things at once. 
 So if you are interested in a coop of this cali-
ber, you can go online and do a search for  these 
types of houses and non only find kits but also find 
more information on plans and can choose from 
different types of plans. These types of houses are 
non hard to build and take care of. So why not check 
out the green house for chickens There are so many 
ways to address this issue and get free plans to be 
capable to build a house of this sort. The infor-
mation is free and is easy to understand and imple-
ment to build a house of this sort. 

Green roof 

chicken coop 

http://blakliz.wordpress.com/rooster-biotech/
http://blakliz.wordpress.com/rooster-biotech/
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Subscribe to Rooster-

man for free. Click 

link below: 

Free Subscription.  

http://manapub.wordpress.com/

